Covenant to Sponsor a Pilgrim
on a LVE Emmaus Weekend

Loudoun Valley Emmaus
PO Box 794
Berryville VA. 22611-9998

I/we are sponsoring: ___________________________________________________
(please print Applicant’s name)
Sponsors, please carefully read the Sponsor’s Responsibilities below, giving them prayerful consideration before
you invite an applicant to Walk to Emmaus.
Last Name

First Name

Email Address

Home Phone Number

Cellphone Number

Home Mailing Address (Street, City, State & ZIP code)
Your Walk #, Date, Community
When and where did you attend a Day of Deeper Understanding (DDU)/Sponsor Training?
Home Church, City, State and Pastor Name

Sponsor Responsibilities:
A sponsor is an LVE member who has previously attended the Walk to Emmaus or other recognized Fourth Day
weekend. The sponsor agrees to prayerfully invite and then support with regular contact the applicant prior to,
during, and after the applicant’s Walk to Emmaus weekend. Sponsoring can occur one-on-one or can occur as a
group. Specific aspects of regular support include:
1. Couples should be invited at the same time to attend their respective weekend except in unique cases. Did
you explain the Walk to Emmaus to each spouse of a marriage and invite both to their respective Weekend?
Yes
No (circle one). If No, please explain why:
2. Ensure the Applicant completes the “Application to Attend a Loudoun Valley Weekend” and returns it to you.
You then complete this Sponsor Covenant.
3. Provide or arrange for financial support for the Applicant’s weekend. As of 2018, the sponsor portion of the
weekend cost is $225 per pilgrim.
4. Provide transportation to and from the Weekend site, including a Thursday late afternoon dinner prior to
arrival and a Sunday evening dinner following the Closing Service.
5. Provide support for the Applicant’s home/family responsibilities during the Weekend so they can focus fully
on the Weekend’s activities.
6. Pray for the Applicant from the time they accept your invitation to fill out an Application throughout the year
following their Weekend. Maintain regular contact with the Applicant until they attend their Weekend.
Following their weekend, introduce them to LVE Community members by bringing them to DDU and
subsequent Gatherings for a year. Encourage them and help when necessary to commit to a Reunion Group.
7. Do not pressure potential applicants to apply – remember “God’s Timing”.
I/we commit to serve the LVE applicant noted above during their pre-Walk, Walk, and post-Walk activities.

___________________________________
Sponsor’s signature

_______________
Date

Please mail the applicant’s signed application, their $25 application fee, and a signed copy of this Covenant to the
Loudoun Valley Emmaus, PO Box 794, Berryville, VA 22611-9998.

